
Learn music technology and improv. with one of the exciting
living composers and world class music educators. 

Christopher Norton, a rockstar in music education, is a composer, producer, arranger and educationalist and has written stage musicals, ballet scores, piano 
music, popular songs and orchestral music as well as jingles and signature tunes for TV and radio. 

Christopher lectures all over the world on aspects of his work and likes to integrate traditional teaching methods with aspects of modern technology. He has 
also found time to produce huge numbers of albums for the gospel market, with releases worldwide selling in excess of 1,000,000 units.

Website: http://www.christophernorton.com
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/christophernortoncomposer 

Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/nortonatwork

MIDI - http://www.christophernortonmidi.com/

Publishing - http://www.christophernortonpublishing.com/

http://www.christophernortonconnections.com/

http://www.nvmusicgroup.com/NV/Home.html
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http://www.christophernorton.com/gallerylist.asp

Bio:
Composer, arranger, educationalist and producer Christopher Norton is universally regarded as the leader in his field. 

World-famous for the Microjazz series, Christopher's other award-winning titles include the Concert Collections of original solo piano 
repertoire; the Essential Guides to pop styles; and the Piano Preludes.

Christopher Norton (born June 24th 1953) is a New Zealand-born British pianist and composer. Norton obtained a degree in music from the University of 
Otago in 1974. He taught music in Wellington high schools, worked as a composer-in-schools for a year, then free-lanced as a composer, arranger and 
pianist.
He moved to the UK in 1977 on a New Zealand Government Scholarship. His earliest publications were with Universal Edition in London, and included Carol 
Jazz — improvisations on Christmas tunes — and Sing'n'Swing, for choir, piano and percussion.
Boosey & Hawkes signed Norton in 1983, and the first of the Microjazz series appeared, an educational music series that has expanded over 20 years to 
include music for all of the major instruments with piano, ensemble books and midi-file backings. As of 2008 it ranked as the biggest selling music series for 
Boosey & Hawkes, with over a million sales to that date. Boosey & Hawkes claims that it is "one of the most widely used educational series ever published."[1]
Norton's other publications with Boosey & Hawkes include the Essential Guides to Pop, Latin and Jazz Styles, the Rock, Country, Latin and Jazz Preludes 
series, and the Christopher Norton Concert Collections. Other recently published works include a CD-ROM, So You Wanna Be a Pop Star, tutors for electronic 
keyboard and guitar, and a volume in Boosey & Hawkes' Buy A Band range. In 2006, Norton gave a Microjazz workshop at the Royal Irish Academy of Music 
in Dublin;[2] he has also held workshops in Australia and New Zealand, Canada and the USA, Holland, Spain, Germany, Malaysia, and Singapore.
Most recently, Frederick Harris Music has published Christopher Norton Connections for Piano, a collection of 180 new, original piano pieces in popular styles. 
The pieces are divided into graded books that correspond to respective grade of other Frederic Harris Music publications, such as Celebration Series. 
According to the official website, this series is "ideal for students and teachers looking for a sound pedagogical supplement or alternative to the study of 
classical piano literature."[3]

Norton has made production music albums for KPM and Cavendish Music. A recent venture with the Novus Via Music Group involves the creation of a piano 
series for North American students that offers traditional skills in the context of popular styles.

Today 

Christopher Norton is now well established as a composer, producer, arranger and educationalist and has written stage musicals, ballet scores, piano music, 
popular songs and orchestral music as well as jingles and signature tunes for TV and radio. 

Christopher lectures all over the world on aspects of his work and likes to integrate traditional teaching methods with aspects of modern technology. He has 
also found time to produce huge numbers of albums for the gospel market, with releases worldwide selling in excess of 1,000,000 units. 
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You tube channel (3714 excepts):
http://www.youtube.com/user/christophermicrojazz

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pmy1jIfz-Hs&feature=player_embedded

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BLeP5SNn1UI

Testimonials (fr teachers and students):
'It turns out Christopher Norton is not just a talented and prolific composer, he is truly a master teacher! From our youngest five year-old to our most advanced 
adult, Mr. Norton made everyone feel at ease while achieving incredible results in their playing. The festival was wonderful and we hope Mr. Norton will come 

visit again!'
 

           
 

'I wish to thank Christopher Norton for the enjoyable and educational weekend! My students and I benefited from the time invested. The concert was 
spectacular!'

 
           

 
'The master class was fun because I made no mistakes! Christopher Norton was helpful and encouraging. He almost made me want to practice more!'

 
           

 
'The improv class was enjoyable because you got to make up your own tunes. It inspired me to want to write my own compositions. I was nervous at first of 

making mistakes, but there were lots of people in the group. Christopher Norton was very funny, although not everyone got his jokes ... but I did!'
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